Report updates in July 2016 by Ruth Sampson

School Sports Premium
What is it and how should the money be spent?
Funded by the Department for Education, the Department of Health and the
Department for Culture, Media and Sports, they have funded money to be given
directly to schools to be spent on PE and sports provision in schools. The money is
ring fenced and was initially for two years which has now been extended to 2018. It
is up to individual schools as to how this money is spent as long as the focus and aim
is:
‘to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision, including
increasing participation in PE and sport so that all pupils develop healthy
lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.’

How much have we received?
Wales Primary School received £8,885 in the school year 2013-14, £8,910 in the
school year 2014-15 and a further £8,910 will be received in the year 2015-16.

So far we have used our Sports Premium on:









Continued participation of the competition and festivals with Wales family
Schools.
Cover for staff so they can participate in KS1 and KS2 PE CPD in order to
increase their subject knowledge and expertise.
Any expenses accrued from termly intra competitive events involving the
whole of KS2 (these ensure that all KS2 children are involved in regular
competitive events). For example, whole school trip to the EIS for an athletics
competition.
Inviting experts into school so children try out new activities/sports
Encouraging more children to be active at playtime through the purchase of a
trim trail and skipping equipment.
Updating basic PE resources on a regular basis to ensure the best possible
resources for children to enhance PE lessons with a focus on particular
activities each year.
Transport to events to ensure as many children as possible can take part in
sports opportunities at other venues.
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Sport Premium – 2015-2016
£495.34 carried over from last year
This year’s allocation of £8,910 to be given in 2 instalments
First payment November 2015 £5,198
Second payment April 2016 £3,712
Date
Item
9/11/15
Contribution to participation at WTKA (Thomas
Stanbra)
7/12/15
Coach to EIS (English Institute of Sport) for Y2 visit
28/01/16
2/3/16
18/02/16
25/02/16
4/03/16
March 2016

16/3/16
1/04/16
16/06/16
July 2016

Y4, Y5 and Y6 – Sheffield International Venues (EIS
visits)
Coaches for KS2 EIS visits
Tickets for Gym and Dance show
Y1, Y2 and Y3 – Sheffield International Venues (EIS
visits)
Coaches for KS1 EIS visits
Wales High School
Family Festival Bronze package of the School Sports
Partnership.Key factor incorporated into this price is to
allow the continued provision of festivals and competition
between family and partnership schools to take place.
Skipping workshop and kitbag Skip2befit company.
Workshop delivered in school for all classes as well as
equipment during Healthy Lifestyle week

Greenfield Leisure – Trim Trail
School Stickers – Sports Day Stickers
Resources top up
Total

Cost
£50.00
£180
£972
£440
£85.50
£1,080
£700
£1,250

£620
£3,048
£51.19
£928.65
£9,405.34

Sustainability
The guidelines are very clear that the funding must be used to make additional and
sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. We feel that our
spending is sustainable as it is focused on giving the children new opportunities,
access to high quality resources, staff receiving appropriate CPD according to their
needs and therefore the tools to help deliver high quality PE education. The new PE
curriculum demands that:
•
•
•

Children are more physically active for sustained periods. (trim trail, skipping,
PE lessons more active through training)
Encouraged to lead a healthy and active life. (healthy lifestyle week as a base
for this)
More competitive sports and activities are carried out (intra and whole school
events)
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Future Plans
Next we will receive the same amount again (£8,910) and in the year 2017-18,
we’ll receive double the amount
Ideas for next year’s spend:
 CPD opportunities (develop staff’s skills for sustainability)
 More days like the skipping day to lead to clubs and enthuse the children in an
activity
 Sports trip for whole school like the EIS
 Cycling initiatives for the younger children
 Swimming gala sports day?
 Sports ambassadors awards?
 Outside providers leading after school clubs
 Going for quality mark sports awards
 Links with cricket clubs
Lucy Harley will be taking over the role of PE co-ordinator and the Sports Premium
spend from September.

